
dioceses of other bishops, b which means Christbearer — to ! c.an be directed into Mexico, Cen- I in.dealin" v.'th a small nationality. | ^rA^TMK‘«.1Sn,i ['ZuZ
virtue of their right of primacy. thrust his staff into the ground, tral America and finally all Latin- Wvt i: e is the stupidity of , salary and quaiiflmtionM to Angus if
This question was settled hy the Next day it had grown into a palm America. As yet the expenditure , posing that she jg I cbbbolm, 8*.Tnw,NurthfleM et*.. R R
imperative decree of the Vatican tree. i of money has not been highly sue 1 v.th a small nationality. ;
Council that the Nuncio represents Not long after this miracle j cessful. Hut persistent ende- «* -a dealing with a very large ; JM2
tl r* pope with relation to the Christopher was beheaded by the and the expenditure of f J* nationality. She is dealing with a 1 piofossionai. initial salary shoo per tumuui,
biaiiops of the country to which ruler of the country. , large sums are likely t -ring nationality .that often threatens
he i sent. There are several elaborated I results, especially if something even numerically, to dominate all . Trow.. Ai. i-»iii* if. h. k. hwk»ukmi, swk..

rwSSS .pr:x=:=N«n. isC&rSEEE EFhHiF2F3H
to ParlH n. irks tlm >e. 1 cios have been Italians, the one gtatues of the saint were erected the campaign they are scarcely even scattered; !.. K.imudy. h,, uorkurr. IL It'. NoToèt.
diplomatic relations between notable exception being Mgr. ; near bridges across rivers, and they are not even poor. They _________ «=«-» I

StisrciMÿSS 4-SX BiSS...* ““ - “ - *.... . ! an».v«»*«v - é&BSSSmS
which, those who know him say, Bernardin pimentel, who was . I --------- I | iw. oi.yb»>k, Hu*k. !
is founded purely on merit, a will- mBrr;e<j an<i the father of eight I MTT T JONS ARF, 1TKFD August 1st marked the fiftieth 
ingnese to serve, and an unlimited t.j,ildren, Nuncio to Spain under i rmr-rnionunmc milestone of married life for Mr. j
capacity for work of the most p()pe Adrian VI. ; and the Marquis ! BY PRO TESTANT, b and Mrs. ’ John Brennan, 816 I
exacting nature. lie has |B^Fv1<‘l Camillo-Massimo who represented ♦ Ouellette avenue, Windsor, and
with distinction m the I apai diplo- (be Vatican at Paris just after the EL PASO, TKXAS, MADE HASE fittingly marked with appropriate (By N. c. w. <j. New. Kcrvii-o
matic service in Mi xico, the United preneb Revolution. The Count FOR PROSELYTIZING EFFORTS ceremonies. Augusta, Ga., July 80.—Lon
States, and Australia, and in the pieracchi, a layman, was charge IN MEXICO Solemn High Mass was celebrated avis pastor of the Acworth, Ga.,
Secretariate of State at Rome. d'affaires at Paris, just prior to the iin mc.aiuu , Ai,)honBUg Church at RaVtlst Church, who last April

He was born at Orvieto, June 17, appointment of the Marquis (By N. o. w. a New. o.ao a m. with Rev. J. Brennan, 8t»rt.e<1. an, anti-Catholid paper
1872, but his appearance is much Massimo. During the reign of! El Paso, Texas, July 22 .-Proles- paator of Wallaceburg, a son of Mr. wLhlci> boa»ted the motto : Swat
more youthful than his years would | Louis-Phillippe the Vatican was tantism is spending millions to win and Mrs. Brennan, officiating. The t” 1 VVe- was recently expelled uk la halle éou.t uk, auiioka, ont.
suggest. While still in the sem- represented in France, for fourteen the faith of Mexican Catholics in (j(,acon was brother the Rev *rom ”1S pulpit by his congrega- uonductku bv thk cm Him an bkotueks ok l,
inary at Orvieto, he attracted the yoars, by a charge d’affaires and El Paso. The Baptist Church Father p j Brennan of St. Peter’s ,i'm- Pe"di"K thue investigation of | «SEÏTw novutatki I
attention of hts superiors, who a Nuncio was not sent to that reftntly voted »8(Mi OOh for work Semimu.y London, and the sub- , charges that he had been formerly ShldenU, Rre propared t„ quaim,d
decided that he should be sent to country again until 1844. here; the Methodist has voted rs : > * K Father T nnrt.nrb»tm convicted in Decatur, Wise County, teachers and member* of the iiwtituteor the 0 ,Rome He distinguished himself fn “atholic countries, ; much as at a single time I ^ather Blonde. of Texas. of embezzlement and

at the Seminary of the Vatican ! Nuncio is considered the clean LI Paso is the strategic center Wallapehnr<r inrl R<*v Father 1 forgery, and had deserted his wife leading to the Normal school audthe Faculty Middlesex and Elgin Counties 
where he obtained his degree of | (lf the Diplomatic Corps and speaks of Protestant enterprise looking Gerard „f st.‘ Alphonsus church an(i three children there. A H“d-------------------
Doctor of Theology and Canon Law. I in the name of the entire Corps to toward the religious domination ot were assistants woman not Davis wife was con Rev. Brothei Dtrwun.
After completing his course of the head of the State on all formal Mexico and Central America. The A Weddinv-breakfast was served nACle<i Vith ,hia dl'.PHi;turt‘; Th<’ cook w anted
study, he was retained as Professor occasions. Only Cardinals take Mexican coming into the United „. . f ‘V,uWhm»( 1 n,.!l..tt ! charges have been aired at length o<sH) plain cook wanted. High, -,
of Literature and while ho ding precedence over the Nuncio, who is States has no sooner crossed the “ at n a ™ covers being inthe At anta papers Ur,-m.'“riZrthn Æ.y "wis-ef5, I They m.ke new r.ver.ibl.
this position found time to attend usually mi Archbishop. border line that he sees the evi- for 411 Thé Verv Rev Dean Da,vl? lost caste with the fair- _L-----1------------ :----------:------------------------“Ve.vetex" Rugs
courses at the University which In the United States the position dence of the wealth which P rotes- "J1(1 tor m* 1 h®, ry ,Kev; US?n minded members of his congrega- w antku

earned for him the degree of Doctor llf the representative of the Holy tantism is ready to spend to bring responded ^ Mr’j tion when he started his anti-Cath- ”«;.,^S:e,;îr«<b2ib wèlî i !>” “ . *
of Letters and Philosophy. ! Sec differs from his position in him within its fold. \“ 1 , "lie paper. Acworth, where the , 1 wo„M ...it r,„ w.-ki. Caiada Rug Company.

From the Seminary, Mgr. Cer- countries having diplomatic rela- The most imposing structure that Mr. Brennan was born in county paper was published, is M miles Apply B°x ta. Catholic Rkcukd, i-omton. |________________________ __
retti was sent to fill a position in I lions with the Vatican. The Apos- greets his eye as he crosses the in- Fermanagh, Ireland, and came to northwest of Atlanta, in the North-
the PenUenzieri ApostoHca. one of tolic Delegate, Archbishop John tei i ational bridge is the’’Sala Hos- this country m iHtt.,, settling near west Georgia Mission, where there
the tribunals of the Roman Curia, Bonzano, is not accredited to the pitalaria, International Y.W.C.A., Guelph and later near Chatham, are but IS* Catholics in an area of imamu.
but was soon transferred to the President of the United States in a commodious three-story edifice, He entered the civil service in 18h7 7,00 1 square miles. ~
office of the Secretary of State, in any official capacity. His position with its banner of welcome flutter- and was appointed excise officer at A meeting of the Ku Klux Klan
theSectionof Extraordinary Eccles-i js that of representative of the ing to welcome the travel-stained Walkerville.whichposition hehasre- ,,n the steps of Davis church early
iastical Affairs The Secretary of supreme head of the Church .in its Mexican women, many of whom tamed for ;15 years. Mrs. Brennan, in July, brought the exposure of kirst da«- whio- hm-w,
Extraordinary Éecleeiastical Affairs dealings with the American hier- make the journey to Los Estados whose maiden name was Elizabeth his record, and he was promptly HmOT.Catholic Ubcoki
ot th„t time was Mgr (iasnarri, arohv Bv reason of his presence Unidos on foot. St enter, was born near Guelph, expelled by the deacons. He prom-now^ Cardinal and Secretary of and histnowledge of conditions in But if the Y W C A., looming She was married to Mr. Brennan ised to make his defense before the
State The then Assistant Sec re- the United States, he is able to up so conspicuously by the Rio there on Aug. 1, 1871. they re- congregation July M, hut whert the !i,-*t,i„-- .............  nppiv ; foi-wv-i. Apply
tarv of State was Mgr. Bella Chiesa, expedite the settlement of many Grande, gives the Mexican immi- moved to Windsor in 1887. members gathered that evening j Roi ri. Catmouv i-.k oiu,. u.i.don.imi^

* n. ‘ Rpnedict XV matters that otherwise would have grant his first indication of what All their children were present they learned their pastor had left
,.,S m AMERICA to be referred to Rome. I organized Protestantism is ready for the anniversary Monday. They town. Before departing he stated
ms CABhEK in abmiiaa _____ to offer in a material way, he will are : Rev. Father J. Brennan, lie was going to Texas to bring 1-amm.i< its. .mu, l-omtmi. <mt. saw

In 1901, Mgr. Serafini, who was ' not live in El Paso many weeks Wallaceburg ; Rev. Father F. J. back proof of his innocence. In the ^ntkd.i,
later made Cardinal and died while om pTfRTQTAPTIFR before he will find that the city is Brennan, London ; Mother M. 1 meantime his property is being fur pin in
Prefect of the propaganda, was v 11 n 1 ' 1 vr nll'n literally honeycomiied with even- Augustine, Chatham ; Mrs. B. attached for debts. _
appointed Apostolic Delegate to * r ^ gelicai schools and charitable insti- Bennett of Corunna, Ont. ; Dr. J. The Catholic Laymen’s Associa-
Mexico. Because of his fluent com- 2,000 MOTORISTS GET MEDALS tutions and “Mexican” churches, Brennan, Detroit ; Misses Anna, tion of Georgia reports that Davis’ l,|IYsi< ian, Sthoiir.dtstrcFae5i op. iSe,
mand of the Spanish language, and AFTER MASS IN BOSTON all for his convenience and comfort. Rose, and Elizabeth Brennan at paper, The Progress, was the only ..... . . p.i itm'.i. in munition u toppm!
his other known qualities of value (By N. C. w. o. New» servioet He will find a commodious Mexican home. paper in Georgia, with the excep- “>■ ai-piy Box am,Catholic itk,„im.i..m.|lm,
in the diplomatic service, Mgr. D . . ,, ., Y. M.C. A. He will be acquainted tw town „uests were Mgr tion l)f the Columbia' Sentinel,in me Uipio M • “ Boston, July 29.—More than I kUCHLS H- "'k* • ijt J 1. Thnmnn F Wot- WANTED rook nnrt mn nmirt for Cnthuli,'Cerretti was tint to Mexico as tnr „n,i ,,Lnft,,nra "Bh the ad\antnges nt the Lydia -p West, St. Thomas ; Rev. M. J. edited oy aen.ttt r 1 noma. n. wat it,.,.to,v n, onuiMotown Must be experi
Secretary to the Delegate. His motor owners anu cnaunturs, patterson Memoria , conducted by Bradv London • Rev Father ' aon' wllK'h was primarily anti- vnomi i«o niatlvis or Mend» p«.frnx«isue'ss here was marked and in Te unusua efre' ! thS Christian Church and erected », Sent of Assumption Catholic, and it was on the verge of
lwno when the effice of Auditor at the ; 01lcs' ?uenoeu tne unusual cere- an,f maintained at a coat of several College Sandwich • Rev. J. Downev, extinction from lack of support -
Apostolic Legation at Washington mony m honor of the patron saint htmdred thousand dollars, chiefly Anchorville Mich ’• Rev L Forris- even before the editor's exposure, traimmi kur m rses
became vacant, he was appointed to !'f “g0 Francbcà/chuïeh^of HSt’ fnr the l,urilr»sf of preparing mis- tal, Professor of Canon Law, London; a"d virtually from its inception two ™^™n"'V™,nestlv
fill it. He remained in America , Llnfpnrt Cw last sionanes for Mexican service. He Rov Father E. Pageau, Toronto ; last April. _____ L„.i»k.'iJ «111 „UKi,ty «mbittou-, reim«i
until 19i4 and enjoyed an exceed- ru"‘ . ., will be made aware of the existence uv lv.i, ... t Ford Woodslee " — w..m.-n, ovnr.-i*invvn. .f-irbrançliç» of uixitv*ingly wide acpuaintanceship among Sunday, the eve of the saints of the Mitchell Memorial, another Very Rev .Mother M. Clare ^ Mother DIED ! Fm"'rl^ti^K,,r^^
the Catholic Hierarchy, clergy and , Hiirh Ma„ „p]p evangelical enterprise that bespeaks M. Xavier, Chatham ; Mr. and Mrs. --------- I&wSi mmie™a»rto«,i rt.l!i»-T' a hoSS’
laity, as well as m non-Catholic brtted by the^iastor Rev Anthony the expenditure of money in six A steffler, Mrs. C. Fady, W. McMahon.-At Port Lambton, ! e^t «.m,„ ,li0fm..P,iv».’„ ,«.Menve mimes
circles of the national Capital and 0. F? M , thé story of St fiKVr^st. »? twll> hnd ^at Baptists Steffler, Guelph ; Miss H. Brennan, Ont., on July 21, 1021. Mrs. Bridget
thn)ugh°ut the eountry. ('.hristnnhpr’s lifp snH of hi? dptiitr. and Methodists have provided and Westmount, Quebec ; Mr. and Mrs. McMahon, relative of Miss McEvoy

When the new Apostolic legation nati( „ bv Pone Pius X as the a'"e providing for the education of D Brennan. Chatham ; Mrs. M. 0f pictnn, Ont., aged sixtv-six training -chool for nurses
to Australia was established in naJlon rope riu^s a. as im his children and that in Sacred Forristal London 1 Mr. and Mrs. Mnv hpr «nnl rpqf in hphcp N N ^(hool fok nuhskh
1914, Mgr. Cerretti was consecrated Pat™n. ^ motorists was told in Heart Parish alone, where there is ^ Bennett Corunna • Mrs and ! “* . , ' ^RCT,<m,üoi‘i'ivjm^ti^&foppornîiiu^ffor
Archbishop, first of the titular see a stirring,sermon by Rev. Christo- congregation of about 1.7,000 Miss Synnott Dr ami Mrs J LKONA'UR-At the residence of h

trnnsfprrpri pher BurZl, O.F.M. Following the Mavioqn raUinlipa thprp nrp six î?1Sb ’ •; n J u n mother, Mrs. Wm. Leonard, 56 plliHUl^ mur-t he cteM' -I. ye»u> of ace, 8T.0of rilippopoli anu later transierrt a ,, therpS was the hleesino- nf thp , ^lcan Catholics, there are six Brennan, Detroit ; Dr. and Mrs. C. Wi^hincrtnn Strppt Forest Ont 1 0,16 year of hiA school or it* etiuTvaieiii
to the titular see of Corinth, and Mass tneref was tne messing ot tne (Bfferent schools maintained by the Lenhardt Detroit wa„rin?t0I\ ^trÇeV >oôi Uvt'* '‘"V'1" ........ u »iu umc. Appn

4-«i An.troiio in tu* automobi 1 ists and of hundreds of onn+a nennarai, outrun. on Wednesday, July ‘27, 1921, Mr. mt'on- m;«v be sent to thv 1 Hi-ectr^ of Nurs.-e,.ent to Australia. In that me(jals of St Christopher and a sects. In the afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Jame8 Leonard, of Bosanquet, aged ^ l1- 1̂
attracted veneratjon of a relic of the saint. catholics are handicapled Brennan received a arge number fifty„seven years. ■

Streets in the neighborhood of Contrasted to the affluence and 9* friends from Windsor and resj. jn peace_ 
the church, which is in the Italian apparently unlimited resources of Detroit, 
quarter of the city, were jammed the evangelical churches, the Cath- 
with automobiles all morning, olic Mexican will find that the

Church of his faith has very little 
indeed in a material way to offer 
him.

The problem of caring for his 
Mexican population, making up 
between 40,000 and 50,0- 0 in the 
city alone is one of the most serious 
that confronts the Right Rev.
Anthony J. Schuler, S. J., Bishop of 
El Paso. The diocese is a new one, 
erected only five years ago, and as 
yet there iS much work to be done 
in organizing its scattered elements.
Lack of resources is proving a 
decided handicap. When con
trasted with the seemingly limit
less sums that other denominations 
are able to spend, the situation 
looks gloomy indeed.

“The chief need,” declares Bishop 
Schuler, “ is for some kind of a 
community center where our Mexi
can people can meet. The Mexicans 
are for the most part a devout race.
They are supporting five churches, 
five schools and one orphanage and 
a day nursery. But they are very 
poor. They are not able to contrib
ute much because they have not 
much themselves. And the danger 
to which their faith may be 
exposed, when, being so poor them
selves, they view the gratuities 
which various El Paso institutions 

able to give them, is very

MEXICAN CATHOLICS FERVENT

? Home Bunk
of Canada se

MGR. CERRETTI
OllL TillAPPOINTED PAPAL NUNCIO 

TO PARIS
(By N. O. W O. New* Beivloe)

HIS HPI/IMAT1C CAREER

THE WELCOME DOLLAR
Every Bank welcomes the 
new account that is opened 
with the deposit of a single 
dollar. It means a new 
convert to thrift.

WANTED 1 alholiv. toucher holding wsoond I 
dux* profusHloiiiil certificate for < M. 8. No 1, 
ItulotKh. rtituuUitl in Fletcher Village, con- l 
veniont to hoarding limine and depot. Attend- I 
aiice about twenty five. Salary $M0U. Dutton 
comnieuct Sept. 1 Apply slut i ng extérieure 
to G'luruna Glecrton, See. Troon., Fletcher, Out.

PULPIT VI LI FIER OF CATHOLICS 
IS EXPELLED

was , Branches and 
r Connections 
* Throughout 

CanadaTKACH KR wanted, Hce-ond clam* professional, ® 
Town of Charlton. New Ontario, Catholic 
depurate School. Apply stating ex|>crience 
and Hillary to M. T. Devine, Chairman.

British and 
Foreign
C orreanondents 
in All the 
Pnnc pal Cities 
of the World

rH

ap pi y ^to

Don’t Throw Your 
Old Carpets Away

LON DON,
ONT.

..... , , . . THK CALL Ft)H NUH8K8

SES-"- Gary's i u-:i, ist k ! t ia > 'i’ka ini' si i ; sr ii i iol 
FOR NURSK8, Nimrara Fall*. N. Y. < ir«*i>i a 

claw coums complete In three years. For 
icularx twldiesH .Sister Hu|)erior. M6

SION paiiitvr, first class only : ji week.
I’ennHnent jolt : for West. Apply Box UHH, 
Catholic Rkookix Ijondon. Ont. 2285-2 ili-i

• ; for West. 
i. London, Oi

Apply
it BOOKSESrtitles.

Articles of Devotinu
Write for Catalogue,

2

rtment

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
123 Church St. Toronto, Can.

> miDg girl or middle aged woman 
• - 1 11 g. and . > -1 -1 in la undt y. in 

home where other girl is kept. Apply to Mrs. 
id Kenmdy, care Catholic Hkcoho,

Ml,
Ont.

A Tll< 1I.IO 
2219-0

Agnts Wanted
to handle our 

beautiful

METAL
PLAQUES

Bronze Finish 
High Relief

was
country he speedily 
favorable attention and his work 
there proved invaluable to the 
Church.

When in 1917, Mgr. Pacelli was 
■rent as Nuncio to Munich, Pope 
Benedict, at the suggestion, it is 
said, of Cardinal Gasparri, recalled 
Archbishop Cerretti to Rome and 
appointed him Secretary of Extra

ordinary Ecclesiastical Affairs.

Se I on SightMay his .soul TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES
All Sacred Subjects

Write for territory and all infor
mation regarding commission.

STUDENTS will find this an 
attt active method of augment
ing their income during the 
vacation period.

Address all communications to

i A. R HEPBURN Honpital Training School 
for Nui>e-\ Ogdrnshmg, N. Y. Conducted by 
the Grev Nuns. Registered by the New York 
state Educational Department. Three years’ 
«•on rue of instruction. Healthful locati 
New home with separate rooms for nurses. 
For further particulars apply to the Principal 
of the Training School 2227-tf

Fame is as natural a follower of 
merit as shadow is of body.—Sir 
Richard Steele.

Let us cherish any good thought 
and good resolution, any holy im
pulse that has been awakened.—H, 
R. Haweis.

G. K. C. AND THE 
IRISHMotorists came from all parts of 

Greater Boston to participate in 
the ceremony. Orginally it was 
intended that the cars themselves 
should be blessed, but owing to the 
extreme narrowness of Boston’s 
streets and the consequent danger 
of a serious blockade that part of 
the ceremony was cancelled late 
last week.

Small St.Christopher medals were 
distributed to the drivers, together 
with large medalions to be placed 
in the cars. The medals were of 
the customary design, showing St. 
Christopher bearing the Christ- 
Child over a stream, and bearing 
the words “ St. Christopher Pro
tect Us.”

The history of this patron saint 
of travelers, who was a martyr of 
the third century, is veiled in a 
maze of legend. That there was 
such a saint is, however, established 
beyond question.

According to an early Greek 
version of the legend of Christopher, 
he was the son of a heathen king of 
Arabia, and was dedicated as a 
child to false gods. He grew to be 

of immense stature and

FARM FOR SALE 
100 ACRES. Lot North *4 10. Don. 2. Arthur. 
Good bunk barn, new pressed brick house, 
driving shed ; on rural . mail and tele
phone lline 4^ miles from Kenilworth ; 
oon\ entent to church and school. This farm is 
in first class condition. For further particulars | 
apph to M’’. Francis Lehmann, Mount Forest. | 
>r to John Lehmann, R. R. No. 2, Kenilworth,

2386-8

In an article by Mr. G. K. Ches
terton on the Irish question, many 
things are said which are eminently 
sane. He recognizes thaf England 
has made itself hated in America 
and in many countries because of 
its overbearing attitude. He 
recognizes that thé English point 
of view makes most Englishmen 
incapable of seeing England’s 
true relationship with the rest 
of the world. He realizes 
the impossibility of England 
swallowing all the nations of 
earth and digesting them. He 
counsels therefore that England 
realize that it is safer to win some
thing of the tolerance of mankind, 
if not of its love.

Mr. Chesterton points out that 
“There are a great many Americans 
who pity the Irish very naturally 
and very rightly for the historiq, 
martyrdom which their patriotism 
has endured. But there are a great 
many Americans who do not pity 
the Irish in the least. They would 
be much more likely to pity the 
English ; only this particular way 
of talking tends rather to make 
them despise England. Thus both 
the friends of Ireland and the foes 
of Ireland- tend to\be the foes 
of England. We make one set of 
enemies by our action and another 
by our apology.”

As far back as we can remember 
it has always seemed to us that no 
Englishman who travels in America 
can understand anything of the 
genius of America. The above 
makes one almost think that Mr. 
Chesterton cannot be an English- 

At all events he realizes that

The Catholic Record
London, Ont.

WILL BE WSLCOMBSD TO PARIS

I KxCHKHS WtNTlDHis appointment as Nuncio to 
Pari* has been hailed with approval 
by officials of the French govern
ment, and by the Parisian and pro
vincial press. It is felt in France 
that his coming may do much to 
remove the remaining traces of ill 
feeling between the Third Republic 
and the Vatican which arose over 
the passage of the laws providing 
for the separation of Church and 
State in Franch during the early 
years of the present century, and 
which culminated in the withdrawal 
of Mgr. Lorenzelli, the Papal 
Nuncio, from Paris after the Re
public had announced the severance 
of diplomatic relations.

Mgr. Cerretti’s thorough knowl
edge of modern international law 
and practices has attracted world
wide attention. Much of this 
knowledge he owes to his experience 
as Auditor of the Apostolic Lega
tion in Washington, where he was 
brought in contact with the best 
intellects in modern diplomacy and 
influenced by the free and vigorous 
atmosphere of the American Capi-

Ont.wanted for U. S. S. 
Bromley. Duties» 

to commence tiept. 1st. Apply stm ing salary 
to M. J. V\ alsli, .Sec., (Jobdon, Ont, R. II. 4.

2235 3

QU 'Ll FI ED 
Section No. fl,

teacher wa.nl 
Township of

Last Pilgrimage This Year
i-econd or third class 

3. South Hirnsworth :
TKA< HKB wanted 
certificate for S. * 
i v" ml «
Sept. 1st. Apply stating 
Grosser, Trout Creek, Ont.

with
No. 3, South Hirns 

m Trout Creek. School
— TO

opens 
to < has. 

2*235-3 STE. ANNE DE BEAUPREsalary

TKACHKll**. Normal s< hool trained, wishing 
schools in the Wont. Salaries $l,*2(ift yt-ar 
minimum. Apply Box 273, Catholic Record, 
London, » ‘nt.. 2*335-2

AND VACATION TOUR OF QUEBEC
BIGGER end BETTER Than Ever. UNDER PERSONAL DIRECTION OF J. J. CALLAGHAN

Boftt l eaves Toronto Monday, Aug. 29 
FARE

WANTED for the Bilingual school. No. 2 
Massey, two Bilingual touchers, one as princi
pal. Address The Secretary. Separate school, 
No. 2, Niasse) . Ont.. 2234-3 All Expenses Paid for 7 DaysReturns Sept. 4th.

From Toronto >86. From Kingston, Brockrille. Prrsrolt, >51.5*. 
From Queibeo to Murray Ray—Tadoussc — Saguenay ( Two Days’ 

Additional Tour) >23.50. Meals and Berth on Steamer included.

WANTED experience! Normal trained 1st or 
2nd class teacher for Catholic Scpamtc school 
a I Corruac, Count y of Rent ew. Apply slating 
salai y ai d experience to John B Kitts 
Connue. Ont. Aità-tf Send for Booklet, Riving full particulars

J. J. Callaghan, ^f0^80r 613 Wellington St., London, Ool. Phone 70SWANTED for C. S. S. No. 4 Bromley, a second 
class pr fossional t ac.her. Aprly t«« Joe 
Shcedy, Sec. Treas., Cobden. Ont R. R. «5.

2234-2
a man
strength, and set out to serve the 
bravest master he could find.

A mighty king, in whose service 
he first enlisted, he found trem
bling at the name of the devil. 
Whereupon the saint-to-be volun
teered to serve the devil.

Passing along a road one day 
with his master, he came to a way- 
side cross, at the sight of which 
the devil was affrighted.

Disgusted at this weakness, a

Yofive Sandies'ATHOLIC teacher wanted for 8. S. 8. No. 7 
Glcnclg, Grey Co ; one holding ncond da mm 
professional certificate. Apph staling quali
fication - and salary expected to Donald 
McMillan Sec., Price ville. Ont. R. R. No. 2

2234 3

are
great.

For the Next 30 Daystal. for PembrokeWANTED six assistant teachers 
Separate school. Applicants to -tatc salary, 
experience and qualification to A. J. Fortier, 
Set-.. Pembroke. Ont. 2231-3

One has but to attend early Mass 
any morning at Sacred Heart 
Church to be impressed forever 
with the faith and devotion of the 
Mexican Catholics. The sight of 
several hundred women, clad in 
their black mantillas, approaching 
the altar rail to receive the Holy 
Eucharist, and the spectacle of 

of laborers, in blue overalls,

DUTIES OF A NUNCIO

There is considerable misunder
standing in many instances concern
ing the powers and duties of a 
Nuncio. He really holds a double 
position ; first as the représenta- new and braver master was sought 
tive of the Pope to the head of the without success ; until an aged 
State to which he is accredited ; hermit persuaded the youth to enter 
and second as the representative the service of Christ He was in- 
of the Pontifical authority in rela- - structed in the faith and baptized, 
tion to the clergy of the country. Fasting and praying were not to 
His position differs from that of the young man's liking. He agreed, 
the ordinary diplomatic représenta- however, to carry travelers over a 
tive, in that he represents a certain raging stream for the love 
sovereign whose spiritual subjects j 0f God.
are the faithful and the clergy of One day a child came down to the 
the country to which the Nuncio river bank. The mighty carrier 
jg gent. ; placed the child upon his shoulder

As expressed by Pope Pius VI. !m(] started over the torrent, but 
during a controversy over the right BS he progressed the burden grew 
of the Nuncio to intervene officially heavier and heavier, until it felt 
with the clergy : “It is beyond that the whole world was resting 
Question that our predecessors there.
from the most remote times, The Child proved to be none other 
exercised the power of sending than Christ. In proof of His 
legates and nuncios into the j divinity He asked Christopher—

We can offer Votive Candles at the following Extremely

LOW PRICES
TKAUlIKIt for La Piuwe Catholic School. K. 
No. 4. Normal train-d. Uapable of teaching 
both French and English : phase write par
ticulars. stating nalary and experience to 
Hector Gorvais. Sec. Treas., l*a Passe, 8. s. No.*

2233-3

5*. O. B,
Ottawa
Montreal
Quebec

LB.

P. O. B. London 
Toronto 
Hnmll

F. O B. 
Halifax 
St. John

F B.
WinnipegWindsorrnit*

LB.LB. LB.LBI.
2V/2c 21 %c 22c
21 */2c 21 %c 22c

- 221/2c 
22V2c 
22'/2c

22y2c 22Vzc 23c
22V2c 22 Vac 23c

Lights — 84,50 Gross

20V2c
201/2c

21c18V 
20V 
22’s........ 21c

WAV TED a duly qualified teacher holding ft 
3rd class certificate for S. 8. No. 2 « uni. 
Catholic preferred A small school. Salary 
$700 per annum. Dutie- to commence Sept 1. 
Apply to Andrew H. O’Drowski, Sec. Tiens. 
Trout Clock. ( »nt. Box 2. 2231-3

man.
England is not invincible.

From the English point of view,
Mr. Chesterton is very right in 
urging that England have a care 
for herself. She ought to realize 
that she is no longer dealing with a 
little island at her side, but dealing 
with a powerful nation whose 
influence is felt to the uttermost 
parts of the earth. Mr. Chesterton 
says :

"The first thing for any honest 
Englishman to send across the sea 
is this : that the English have not 
the shadow of a notion of what they teacher wanted tor s. s. No. is. Hunting- 
are up against in America. People don i mtie* to begin s0pt. rod. Apply -dating talk about the hypocrisy of England >“ 0 &1U* Madoc' °"»’

21cscores
kneeling with arms outstretched at 
the sound of the elevation bell and 
after Mass rising and picking up 
their lunch baskets to plod sol
emnly on to their day’s toil, is one 
that will remain fixed long in the 
mind.

And it is among men and women 
of this type that Protestantism is 
concentrating its activities. Each 
year at the annual conferences of 
the different evangelical churches, 
large sums are voted for work 
among the Mexicans. El Paso is 
the strategic center of such work. 
From this American city the lines

22c 22c
22c 22c2SV 21c
22c 22c28’s........ 21c 21

32’s........ 21V2c 22c
36’s........ 2V/2c 22c

15 Hour
These are full »eii<ht(16 oe ) Candles TFKMS-30 riavs' re« from date 

of Bhiprm ut Put up in 40 lb capea — well wired. ORUER NOW, as these 
prices are for a limited time only.

wanted fo- Catholic Separate 
William. Ont, holding second 

tltteaten. Salary 9860 nor 
September, 1921. 

i secret a- y. Room 11, 
illiam. Dut.

TKAl’HKitS 
schools, Fort 
class Ontario cor 
annum. Duties to cm 
Apply to G. P Smitt 
Murray Ml

nm i ce.

ock Fori

NORM 'L trained teacher wanted for 8. 8. 
No. 1. Hay j school is near church and i ood 
boardimr house ; duties to commence 8. pt. 1st. 
Salary $S(tn to according to qualification 
and experience. Apply to John Laporte Sec. 
R'R. No. i. Zurich, Out., l’hone hK i 7, Dash- 
wood central. 2’32-tf J. cl. M. LANDY

Phone HI 6555405 Yonge SI.. TORONTO, ONT.

d- ,..A, ;V tit., .'- j
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